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New Learning
De gezondheidszorg voor ouderen in Nederland is een zich uitbreidend werkveld, waarin inzichten uit de psychologie op
allerlei manieren worden toegepast. Het is dan ook niet verwonderlijk dat inmiddels een groot aantal psychologen
werkzaam in de ouderenzorg is. Het merendeel van hen is werkzaam in de verpleeg– en verzorgingshuissector. Terwijl
vroeger de taken van deze psychologen soms nog beperkt waren, zien we nu vooral breed georiënteerde all–round
psychologen, die binnen hun werkplek diverse rollen vervullen.In Psychologie in de ouderenzorg wordt de veelzijdige
inbreng van de psychologie in de ouderenzorg besproken. Het laat zien dat met recht gesproken kan worden van "een vak
apart". De uiteenlopende rollen die de psycholoog op zich kan nemen, worden een voor een uitgediept en toegelicht aan de
hand van treffende voorbeelden. Het accent ligt daarbij op de sector verpleeg– en verzorgingshuiszorg. De auteurs zijn
psychologen die hun sporen in de ouderenzorg ruimschoots hebben verdiend.

Personal Development
Effective Teaching
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Wat woorden niet kunnen zeggen
(Guitar Educational). If you've been finding yourself trapped in the pentatonic box, then Connecting Pentatonic Patterns is
for you! This hands-on instructional book with audio offers examples for guitar players of all levels, from beginner to
advanced. The only prerequisites are a basic understanding of the minor pentatonic scale and a desire to expand your
fretboard horizons. Study this book faithfully, and soon you'll be soloing all over the neck with the greatest of ease. Includes
audio demonstrations of every example in the book, plus jam tracks for practicing!

Connecting Pentatonic Patterns
StandOut
Offers advice that employees and managers can use to find their strengths and succeed at work.

Leren voor leiderschap
Gids voor het ontwerpen van trainingen en het versterken van het functioneren van de trainer.

Web-Based Training Cookbook
Theory U
An updated guide to the art and impact of business mentoring provides advice on how to become an effective mentor and
offers tips for improving employee confidence, competence, and creativity. Original. 25,000 first printing.

Trainen
This new edition of the popular textbook digs into the research behind different aspects of teaching in order to give
students an informed understanding of what underpins high quality teaching. It explores what the evidence shows about
the effectiveness of different approaches, drawing from a variety of educational schools of thought. New to this edition:
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enhanced discussion of what we can learn from cognitive science research new chapters on metacognition and thinking
skills, teacher subject knowledge, evaluating teacher performance, and international comparisons on teaching new Further
Reading and Think Point features encouraging critical engagement with key research findings. This is essential reading for
all students on initial teacher education courses including undergraduate, postgraduate, School Direct, Teach First and
employment-based routes into teaching, and also qualified teachers wanting to deepen their understanding of educational
research.

Leren stimuLeren
Handboek supervisiekunde geeft een verdere uitwerking van het supervisieconcept zoals dat in Nederland ontwikkeld is.
Hierin wordt uitgegaan van de supervisant die op basis van zelfsturing leert, waardoor de focus van de supervisor in zijn
begeleiding van de supervisant verschuift van het leren in de supervisiebijeenkomst naar het leren van de supervisant
buiten de supervisiebijeenkomst.Het handboek maakt een onderscheid tussen supervisie en andere werkvormen, zoals
lesgeven, training, coaching, consultatie, werkbegeleiding en intervisie. Deze werkvormen worden aan de hand van
expliciet gemaakte criteria van elkaar onderscheiden. Het handboek levert daarmee een bijdrage aan de ontwikkeling van
een kunde van het professioneel begeleiden. De supervisiemethodiek kan daarbij als model dienen, omdat zij een vorm van
laagbouw representeert die dicht bij de praktijk blijft.Handboek supervisiekunde bestaat uit vier delen. Deel 1 beschrijft
supervisie vanuit vier optieken: positie, persoon, situatie en kader. Deel 2 bespreekt de uitgangspunten van supervisie. Op
basis van doelen, kennis en visie ontwikkelen zich constitutieve regels, die het fundament van de methodiek vormen. Ze
leveren de supervisor zoekschema's die hem richting voor zijn handelen geven. Deel 3 biedt de lezer een thematische
benadering als dwarsdoorsnede waarin de supervisiesituatie in haar belangrijkste elementen en aspecten wordt besproken:
persoon, werk, leren, taakgerichte interactie, relatie en communicatie. Deel 4 geeft supervisie in een chronologisch
perspectief, waarbij de zes fasen worden besproken: voorfase, contractering, beginfase middenfase, afronden en afscheid
nemen.

About Learning
In today’s dynamic global business environment where knowledge is a main asset and learning becomes the most
important process, Business Education needs to employ the right practices to develop future leaders. Businesses require
graduates that become true experts. But can business schools indeed create learning experiences that address the needs
of the global marketplace? Can they teach students to build learning organizations? The articles in this volume detail
successful approaches developed by business educators and researchers. The approaches have been implemented to solve
real problems and to provide students with the ethical and analytical abilities they will need to both compete and contribute
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to the betterment of others. The thematic part of this volume focuses on the potential of interactive on-line activities to
promote business and economics education. They demonstrate the benefits that learning technologies can bring and show
how to overcome potential problem issues.

The Golden Personality Type Profiler
Weird
Ondersteuning voor studenten in het hoger beroepsonderwijs voor studieloopbaanontwikkeling en het voorbereiden op
stages.

The Cambridge Handbook of Cognition and Education
"The book provides specific designs, methods, and procedures for conducting outcome assessment studies, including five
types particularly relevant to professional schools: alumni studies, employer studies, faculty studies, student-change
studies, and professional competency studies"--Book jacket.

On Becoming An Innovative University Teacher: Reflection In Action
The Handbook of Experiential Learning In International Business is a one-stop source for international managers, business
educators and trainers who seek to either select and use an existing experiential learning project, or develop new projects
and exercises of this kind.

Writing and Speech Recognition
This book brings together research and theory about `New Learning', the term we use for new learning outcomes, new
kinds of learning processes and new instructional methods that are both wanted by society and stressed in psychological
theory in many countries at present. It describes and illustrates the differences as well as the modern versions of the
traditional innovative ideas.

Innovation in Professional Education
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Higher education policy has increasingly gained a European dimension, with its own distinct influence over national
education policies. Against this background, a major project was launched, the REFLEX project, which aims to make a
contribution to assessing the demands that the modern knowledge society places on higher education graduates, and the
degree to which higher education institutions in Europe are up to the task of equipping graduates with the competencies
needed to meet these demands. The project also looks at how the demands, and graduates’ ability to realise them, is
influenced by the way in which work is organised in firms and organisations. The REFLEX project has been carried out in
sixteen different countries and consisted of a large scale survey among some 70.000 graduates. This report presents the
major findings and draws important policy implications.

Thinking Styles
Studieboek op hbo-niveau.

Studieloopbaanontwikkeling - stagebekwaam
Zakboek werkbegeleiden in zorg en welzijn
A psychologist offers a theory about the variety of thinking and learning styles used by different people to explain why
aptitude tests, grades, and classroom performance often fail to identify the true ability of students and employees. UP.

The Power of Technology for Learning
Verbazend leiderschap
On Becoming an Innovative University Teacher shows readers how to plan and run innovative activities to engage their
students in effective reflective learning.

Experiential Learning
De werkbegeleider heeft meer de rol gekregen van coach en beoordelaar. Competentiegericht begeleiden vraagt om
maatwerk. Dat betekent dat de begeleidingsstijl moet worden afgestemd op de leerstijl van een leerling. Dit is voor de
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werkbegeleider een nieuwe uitdaging.Dit boekje geeft werkbegeleiders in de sector zorg en welzijn toepasbare adviezen
voor het begeleiden van leerlingen in de competentiegerichte beroepspraktijkvorming.

Southern California Sensory Integration Tests
Een onderzoek naar de ontwikkeling van supervisie in Nederland
Dit boek bevat een schat aan activiteiten die toegepast kunnen worden in hulpverlening en begeleiding. Meer dan 100
opdrachten bieden de mogelijkheid om vorm te geven aan veranderingsprocessen. De theorie uit dit boek is daarbij een
essentieel hulpmiddel.In deze herziene uitgave is een unieke combinatie gemaakt van activiteiten in de welzijnssector en
technieken uit projectmanagement. Zowel in welzijn als in management wordt gestreefd naar een verbetering. En of het nu
gaat om een verbetering van welbevinden en welzijn, van situaties en omstandigheden, van organisaties of van resultaten
en producten, in alle gevallen komen veranderingsprocessen op gang en worden mensen gemotiveerd om tot
verbeteringen te komen. In dit boek zijn beiden samengebracht. Dit heeft geleid tot een transparante theorie over
veranderingstrajecten, uitgewerkt met activiteiten. Centraal hierbij staat de motivatie om tot verandering te willen en
kunnen komen. Zo leert men veranderen en wordt de deelnemer weer mede vormgever van zijn eigen situatie.

Managers as Mentors
In his life-changing book, Dr. Taylor Hartman introduces you to the People Code and why people do what they do. The
concept of Motive is a fresh method for analyzing your own innate personality as well as that of those around you. You then
have the ability to utilize that knowledge to improve workplace and personal relationships. As an author, psychologist, and
leadership coach, Dr. Hartman offers a remarkably astute system for segmenting everyone into specific Motive-types
denoted by a color: Red (power wielders), Blue (do-gooders), White (peacekeepers), and Yellow (fun lovers). He then
explains how to ensure that all possible alliances between them function at optimum effectiveness. If you struggle with selfacceptance and have questions about why you and others act the way you do, Dr. Hartman and The People Code can help
you maximize your life success by improving your day-to-day relationships.

The Flexible Professional in the Knowledge Society
Introduces three main types of courses and provides the know-how and tools needed to create the type of courses best
suited to the organization. The CD-ROM provides demos of an online testing program, an HTML training site and a sample
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multimedia program from a custom developer.

M&O.
The Golden Personality Type Profiler™ helps students understand how they make decisions and relate to others. By
completing the Golden Personality Type Profiler™ students develop a deeper understanding of their strengths, a clearer
picture of how their behavior impacts others, and a better appreciation for the interpersonal style of others and how to
interact with them more effectively. Using these results as a guide, students will gain the self awareness that is key to
professional development and success. Takes only 20 minutes to complete–and is known for its validity, quality, and true
scores. Measures five core personality dimensions that describe how the individual: Focuses Energy
(Extraversion/Introversion) Gathers Information (Sensing/Intuition) Makes Decisions (Thinking/Feeling) Approaches Life
(Judging/Perceiving) Responds to Stress (Tense/Calm)

Bibliotheek- & archiefgids
In November 2008, John Hattie’s ground-breaking book Visible Learning synthesised the results of more than fifteen years
research involving millions of students and represented the biggest ever collection of evidence-based research into what
actually works in schools to improve learning. Visible Learning for Teachers takes the next step and brings those ground
breaking concepts to a completely new audience. Written for students, pre-service and in-service teachers, it explains how
to apply the principles of Visible Learning to any classroom anywhere in the world. The author offers concise and userfriendly summaries of the most successful interventions and offers practical step-by-step guidance to the successful
implementation of visible learning and visible teaching in the classroom. This book: links the biggest ever research project
on teaching strategies to practical classroom implementation champions both teacher and student perspectives and
contains step by step guidance including lesson preparation, interpreting learning and feedback during the lesson and post
lesson follow up offers checklists, exercises, case studies and best practice scenarios to assist in raising achievement
includes whole school checklists and advice for school leaders on facilitating visible learning in their institution now includes
additional meta-analyses bringing the total cited within the research to over 900 comprehensively covers numerous areas
of learning activity including pupil motivation, curriculum, meta-cognitive strategies, behaviour, teaching strategies, and
classroom management. Visible Learning for Teachers is a must read for any student or teacher who wants an evidence
based answer to the question; ‘how do we maximise achievement in our schools?’

The Palgrave Handbook of Experiential Learning in International Business
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Shows how leaders can access the deepest source of inspiration and vision • Includes dozens of tested exercises, practices,
and real-world examples We live in a time of massive institutional failure, one that requires a new consciousness and a new
collective leadership capacity. In this groundbreaking book, Otto Scharmer invites us to see the world in new ways and in so
doing discover a revolutionary approach to leadership. What we pay attention to and how we pay attention is key to what
we create. What prevents us from attending to situations more effectively is that we aren’t fully aware of and in touch with
the inner place from which attention and intention originate. This is what Scharmer calls our blind spot. By moving through
Scharmer’s U process, we consciously access the blind spot and learn to connect to our authentic Self—the deepest source
of knowledge and inspiration—in the realm of “presencing,” a term coined by Scharmer that combines the concepts of
presence and sensing. Based on ten years of research and action learning and interviews with over 150 practitioners and
thought leaders, Theory U offers a rich diversity of compelling stories and examples and includes dozens of exercises and
practices that allow leaders, and entire organizations, to shift awareness, connect with the best future possibility, and gain
the ability to realize it.

Learning styles and pedagogy in post-16 learning : a systematic and critical review
The People Code
Award-winning writer Olga Khazan reclaims the concept of "weird" and turns it into a badge of honor, showing how being
different-culturally, socially, physically, or mentally-can be a person's greatest strength; infusing her topic with "so much
humor and personality that you immediately want to read about it" (Susan Cain, author of Quiet). Most of us have at some
point in our lives felt like outsiders, considering ourselves too weird to fit in. Growing up as a Russian immigrant in West
Texas, Olga Khazan always felt there was something different about her. This feeling permeated her life, and as she
embarked on a science writing career, she realized there were psychological connections between this feeling of being an
outsider and both her struggles and successes later in life. She decided to reach out to other people who were unique in
their environments to see if they had experienced similar feelings of alienation, and if so, how they overcame them. Weird
explores why it is that we crave conformity and how that affects people who are different. Khazan examines the causes
behind-and the consequences of-social rejection, but she also finds hidden upsides to being "weird." Based on interviews
with dozens of experts and a review of hundreds of scientific studies, Weird provides actionable insights on issues like social
anxiety and impostor syndrome. Combining Khazan's own story with the trajectories of others, and with the latest research,
Weird reveals how successful individuals learned to embrace their weirdness-and use it to their advantage.

Psychologie in de ouderenzorg
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This Handbook reviews a wealth of research in cognitive and educational psychology that investigates how to enhance
learning and instruction to aid students struggling to learn and to advise teachers on how best to support student learning.
The Handbook includes features that inform readers about how to improve instruction and student achievement based on
scientific evidence across different domains, including science, mathematics, reading and writing. Each chapter supplies a
description of the learning goal, a balanced presentation of the current evidence about the efficacy of various approaches
to obtaining that learning goal, and a discussion of important future directions for research in this area. It is the ideal
resource for researchers continuing their study of this field or for those only now beginning to explore how to improve
student achievement.

Learning Patterns in Higher Education
Gregorc Style Delineator
Provides a unique and timely re-examination of key issues such as strategies in context, strategy instruction, and strategy
research methods by numerous experts in the field. Offers an invaluable overview of what is known from empirical research
about listening, reading, speaking, writing, vocabulary, and grammar strategies. Proposes a clear and focused research
agenda for the next decades.

Visible Learning for Teachers
Experiential learning is a singularly powerful approach to teaching and learning that is based on the fact that people learn
best through experience. In this extensively updated book, the author offers the most complete and up-to-date statement
of the theory of experiential learning and its modern applications in education, work, and adult development.

Handboek Supervisiekunde
Researching Visual Arts Education in Museums and Galleries brings together case studies from Europe, Asia and North
America, in a way that will lay a foundation for international co-operation in the future development and communication of
practice-based research. The research in each of the cases directly stems from educational practice in very particular
contexts, indicating at once the variety and detail of practitioners' concerns and their common interests.
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Researching Visual Arts Education in Museums and Galleries
Learning Patterns in Higher Education brings together a cutting edge international team of contributors to critically review
our current understanding of how students and adults learn, how differences and changes in the way students learn can be
measured in a valid and reliable way, and how the quality of student learning may be enhanced. There is substantial
evidence that students in higher education have a characteristic way of learning, sometimes called their learning
orientation (Biggs 1988), learning style (Evans et al. 2010) or learning pattern (Vermunt and Vermetten 2004). However,
recent research in the field of student learning has resulted in multi-faceted and sometimes contradictory results which may
reflect conceptual differences and differences in measurement of student learning in each of the studies. This book deals
with the need for further clarification of how students learn in higher education in the 21st century and to what extent the
measurements often used in learning pattern studies are still up to date or can be advanced with present methodological
and statistical insights to capture the most important differences and changes in student learning. The contributions in the
book are organized in two parts: a first conceptual and psychological part in which the dimensions of student learning in the
21st century are discussed and a second empirical part in which questions related to how students’ learning can be
measured and how it develops are considered. Areas covered include: Cultural influences on learning patterns Predicting
learning outcomes Student centred learning environments and self-directed learning Mathematics learning This
indispensable book covers multiple conceptual perspectives on how learning patterns can be described and effects and
developments can be measured, and will not only be helpful for ‘learning researchers’ as such but also for educational
researchers from the broad domain of educational psychology, motivation psychology and instructional sciences, who are
interested in student motivation, self-regulated learning, effectiveness of innovative learning environments, as well as
assessment and evaluation of student characteristics and learning process variables.

Language Learner Strategies: 30 Years of Research and Practice
Nuchtere ideeën over leiderschap met handvatten voor de praktijk van elke dag. Met vele herkenbare voorbeelden over
motiveren, vernieuwen, de samenwerking tot en met de klant verbeteren, uzelf blijven ontwikkelen en bovenal 'Blijf met
beide benen op de grond'.
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